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Abstract

Interest in empirically derived dietary patterns has increased over the past decade. However, relatively few studies have evaluated dietary

patterns using different dietary methods, or in young populations. We quantitatively compared dietary patterns from a FFQ with those from

a 3 d food record (FR) in a cohort of adolescents. Subjects from the Western Australian Pregnancy Cohort (Raine) Study completed a semi-

quantitative FFQ and a 3 d FR at 14 years of age (n 783). Major dietary patterns were identified using exploratory factor analysis on thirty-

eight food groups. Dietary pattern z-scores were compared using 95 % limits of agreement (LOA) and Spearman’s r. Two major dietary

patterns were identified in the FFQ and FR: a ‘Healthy’ pattern, which was high in fresh fruit, vegetables, whole grains and grilled or

canned fish, and a ‘Western’ pattern, which was high in take-away foods, confectionery, soft drinks, crisps and fried potato. The nutrient

profiles of these dietary patterns were similar when estimated by the FFQ and FR. The LOA between dietary pattern scores from the FFQ

and FR were 21·69 to 1·75 (‘Healthy’) and 21·89 to 1·82 (‘Western’). Minor differences in agreement were observed when boys and girls

were analysed separately. Spearman’s correlation coefficients between the FFQ and the FR were r 0·45 (‘Healthy’) and r 0·36 (‘Western’).

Comparable dietary patterns may be obtained from the FFQ and FR using exploratory factor analysis. This supports the use of major dietary

patterns identified using the FFQ in this adolescent cohort.
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The analysis of empirical dietary patterns derived using

exploratory factor analysis has become increasingly popu-

lar in nutritional epidemiology. Factor analysis is a data

reduction method, whereby many variables are reduced

into a small number of factors that explain the underlying

constructs or patterns in the original data. This is an attrac-

tive method for nutritional epidemiologists, as dietary

assessments usually result in a very large number of corre-

lated nutrition variables. While these create a rich data

source, they also provide complex analytical challenges.

The advantages of factor analysis have been discussed

widely(1,2), but arguably the most attractive feature is that

it considers the whole diet and the potentially synergistic

effects of foods and nutrients, rather than attempting to iso-

late the effects of individual nutrients or foods, which may

be too small to detect(2). Furthermore, focusing on a small

number of major dietary patterns in diet–disease analyses

requires fewer statistical tests and leads to a reduced like-

lihood of chance findings.

Despite their limitations(3), FFQ currently remain the

most popular dietary assessment tool for large-scale epide-

miological studies. The majority of studies reporting

empirical dietary patterns have used FFQ data, yet rela-

tively few studies have reported their relative validity, i.e.

how well dietary patterns in a FFQ compare with dietary

patterns using a more precise dietary method, such as a

food record (FR). Those that have are largely limited to

adult populations(4–8), and very little is known about the

relative validity of empirical dietary patterns in child or

adolescent populations. Exploring dietary patterns during
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childhood and adolescence is important for understanding

how they can affect short-term and long-term health,

including adult health. There is also a lack of information

on how empirical dietary patterns track from childhood

into adulthood(9), and this kind of information could

assist in designing interventions to improve dietary

intake. To explore the relative validity of empirically

derived dietary patterns in young people, we compared

dietary patterns using factor analysis in a FFQ with

those identified in a 3 d FR in a cohort of Australian

adolescents.

Subjects and methods

Study population

Participants were sourced from the Western Australian

Pregnancy Cohort (Raine) Study, which has been described

previously(10). Briefly, the Raine Study commenced with

2900 women recruited at 16–20-week gestation between

1989 and 1991. There were 2868 live births and these

children have been followed up at regular intervals from

gestation onwards. The present analysis uses data collected

at the 14-year follow-up.

FFQ

The first complete dietary assessment in this cohort was

conducted at the 14-year follow-up, which occurred

from 2003 to 2006 (mean age 14 (SD 0·2) years). All

2337 adolescents eligible for the follow-up, i.e. not

deceased or withdrawn from the study at 14 years of

age, were sent a semi-quantitative FFQ developed by

the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organization in Adelaide, SA, Australia(11). The FFQ

assessed usual dietary intake over the previous year, col-

lecting information on the frequency of consumption of

212 individual foods, mixed dishes and beverages, and

their usual serving sizes in relation to a standard serving

size (in household units). Questions on fruit and veg-

etable intakes were asked separately for summer and

winter. Nutrient intakes estimated by this FFQ have

been evaluated against a 3 d FR in this cohort at 14

years of age(12). Because of the age of the respondents

and their potential difficulty in completing the FFQ, the

primary caregiver was asked to complete the FFQ in

association with the study adolescent. All FFQ were

checked and missing data were clarified with the adoles-

cent. Data entry, data verification and the estimation of

average daily food and nutrient intakes were carried out

by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organization. Intakes of all 212 foods were collapsed

into thirty-eight food groups devised a priori (Appendix

1)(13). A description of subjects who completed the FFQ

has been published elsewhere(13).

Food records

All subjects eligible for the follow-up at 14 years of age

were invited to attend the Telethon Institute for Child

Health Research, Perth, WA, Australia, for physical examin-

ations. Those who presented were asked to complete a

3 d FR. The FR was designed to be completed by the ado-

lescents with parental assistance if required. Written

instructions and metric measuring cups and spoons were

provided to assist with serving size estimations. Adoles-

cents were also asked to record if any of the 3 d in their

FR were, in their opinion, not representative of their

usual eating habits. This was verified by a dietitian who

checked all the returned FR and followed up queries by

telephone(14). Of the 1286 subjects who agreed, 962

returned the FR (response fraction ¼ 75 %). Of these, 858

completed a 3 d FR, thirty-five subjects completed a 1 or

2 d FR, forty-four subjects returned an incomplete FR (no

full days recorded) and twenty-five subjects returned a

blank FR.

All FR were entered into the FoodWorks diet analysis

package(15) by a dietitian. Over 4000 foods and beverages

were recorded in total. Each item recorded in the FR was

matched with a FFQ item where possible and coded to the

corresponding food group in Appendix 1. A small number

of mixed dishes (n 26) were recorded in the FR without

recipe details. These mixed dishes were separated into

main components that could be assigned to a FFQ item.

For example, a proportion of beef lasagne could be

matched with ‘pasta’ and with ‘beef mince-based pasta

sauce’ in the FFQ, which then contributed to the ‘refined

grains’ and ‘red meat’ food groups, respectively. There

were 354 foods that did not match a FFQ item, including

various condiments, sauces, beverage bases, artificial

sweeteners, gums and vegetables not listed in the FFQ

(e.g. eggplant, fennel, artichoke). These foods were

coded to the most appropriate food group, with the

exception of artificial sweeteners, beverage bases, coconut

products, oils and gum, as these did not match any of

the a priori food groups. Total intakes for each food

group (g/d) were calculated by summing food intakes

within each of the thirty-eight food groups. Average

daily nutrient intakes were estimated using Australian

Food Composition Tables(16).

Biochemistry

Fasting blood samples were collected at the 14-year

follow-up by a phlebotomist at the adolescent’s home.

Biochemical data included fasting serum glucose, total

cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, calculated LDL-cholesterol

and TAG. Assays were conducted at PathWest Laboratories,

Royal Perth Hospital, using standardised methodologies

published elsewhere(17). Erythrocytes were isolated and

fatty acids were determined using GC as previously

described(18).
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Ethics

The Raine Study was conducted according to the guide-

lines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and was

approved by the ethics committees of King Edward

Memorial Hospital for Women and Princess Margaret

Hospital for Children, Perth, WA, Australia. Informed

consent was obtained from the adolescent and their pri-

mary caregiver at each follow-up.

Statistical analysis

Daily energy intakes , 3000 or . 20 000 kJ/d were con-

sidered implausible, as in our previous analyses(13). Only

complete 3 d FR were considered for this analysis, as a

FR completed for less than 3 d may be less likely to reflect

usual intake in adolescents(19).

To identify dietary patterns, we conducted separate

factor analyses (maximum-likelihood method) for the

FFQ(13) and the FR, using all thirty-eight food group

intakes. All subjects who completed the relevant dietary

assessment were included in each factor analysis to maxi-

mise the factor solution. Using PROC FACTOR in Statistical

Analysis Systems software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC,

USA)(20), the factor solutions were initially limited to factors

with an eigen value .1 and scree plots were used to con-

firm the maximum number of factors to retain. For the FR

factor analysis, it was necessary to downwardly adjust the

minimum eigen value in order to retain factors explaining

the most variance, as has been suggested by others(21). The

factor solutions were rotated using the varimax option to

improve interpretation and render independent dietary

patterns. The final rotated factor solution provided factor

loadings for each factor or dietary pattern. Food groups

with very low loadings (, j0·10j) on all factors were

excluded from the final factor solution (i.e. tea, coffee,

soya milk, unsaturated and saturated spreads). All food

groups included in the final factor solution were used in

calculating dietary pattern scores. All subjects received a

z-score for each dietary pattern identified in the FFQ and

FR and as such, mean dietary pattern scores for the

sample were zero. There were no major differences in

the factor solutions for boys and girls; therefore, the

factor loadings presented are for boys and girls combined.

Three methods were used to examine the relative val-

idity of dietary patterns. First, Spearman’s rank correlation

coefficients were calculated between dietary pattern scores

from each dietary method, and between dietary pattern

scores and biomarkers. Second, agreement between diet-

ary pattern scores was determined according to (1) the

mean agreement or the mean of differences between

scores, e.g. S(Western scoreFFQ 2 Western scoreFR)/n, and

(2) the 95 % limits of agreement (LOA), calculated as the

mean agreement ^ 1·96 (SD of differences), which shows

the range in which 95 % of individual differences in dietary

pattern scores fall and the spread of overall agreement

for the sample(22). Finally, we calculated Spearman’s

correlation coefficients between dietary pattern scores

and average daily nutrient intakes estimated by the FR,

which were adjusted for total energy intake using the

residual method(23). This enabled a comparison of dietary

pattern scores according to the nutrient profile using the

FR as a standard. An a-level of 0·05 was used for all statisti-

cal tests.

Results

A total of 1631 subjects completed the FFQ at the 14-year

follow-up (response fraction ¼ 70 %), and of these, eigh-

teen subjects had implausible energy intakes. Of the 858

subjects who completed a 3 d FR, 822 were coded ‘repre-

sentative of usual intake’ and were included in this anal-

ysis. None of the 822 subjects who completed a 3 d FR

reported implausible energy intakes. Compared with

other cohort members, x 2 tests showed that subjects who

completed both dietary assessments (n 783) were more

likely to have mothers with $10 years education (66 v.

58 %, P,0·0001) and were less likely to be overweight

(8 v. 12 % having a BMI . 85th percentile for sex and

age(24), P¼0·03), or have a very low family income (16 v.

22 % with #$30 000 AUD/year, P¼0·03).

Dietary patterns

Two major dietary patterns were identified in the FFQ.

We subjectively named these patterns as ‘Healthy’ and

‘Western’ (Table 1). The ‘Healthy’ pattern was positively

correlated with the intakes of all vegetable types, fresh

fruit, legumes, fish (steamed, grilled or canned), whole

grains, low-fat dairy and mineral water, and negatively

correlated with the intakes of take-away foods, chips and

crisps. The ‘Western’ pattern was positively correlated with

the intakes of take-away foods, confectionery, soft drinks,

crisps, refined grains, red meats, processed meats, fried

potato (chips), potato (not fried), high-fat dairy, sauces

and dressings, cakes and biscuits, added sugar, fried fish

and poultry.

Two similar major dietary patterns were identified in the

FR, although their factor loadings were generally weaker

than those in the FFQ (Table 1). A ‘Healthy’ pattern similar

to that in the FFQ was positively correlated with whole

grains, most vegetable types, fresh fruit, fish (steamed,

grilled or canned), mineral water and low-fat dairy.

The second major dietary pattern in the FR was positively

correlated with several foods that featured in the FFQ

‘Western’ pattern: take-away foods, fried potato (chips),

soft drinks, crisps and confectionery. In addition, this

pattern was negatively correlated with whole grains,

fresh fruit, low-fat dairy and mineral water. We observed

very similar patterns when the factor analysis was restricted

to those foods in the FR that directly matched with the FFQ

foods. In both the FFQ and FR factor analyses, other factors

Relative validity of adolescent dietary patterns 627
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in addition to the ‘Healthy’ and ‘Western’ patterns were

identified. However, these were minor; they explained

small amounts of variance and loaded with few foods.

We therefore excluded minor factors from our compari-

sons, as others have done(4).

Correlations

There were modest correlations between dietary pattern

scores from the FFQ and FR (‘Healthy’ r 0·43 and ‘Western’

r 0·27); however, these improved after adjustment for

total energy intake (‘Healthy’ r 0·45 and ‘Western’ r 0·36)

(Table 2). Correlations between the ‘Healthy’ pattern

were stronger, with r 0·47 for boys and r 0·42 for girls

(energy adjusted), whereas correlations between the

‘Western’ pattern were slightly weaker, with r 0·34 for

boys and r 0·38 for girls.

Erythrocyte n-3 and very-long-chain (VLC) n-3 fatty

acids correlated with the scores from both dietary patterns

(P,0·01; Table 3). ‘Healthy’ pattern scores from both the

FFQ and FR were positively associated with n-3 (r 0·17

and 0·13, respectively) and VLC n-3 (r 0·17 and 0·12),

whereas ‘Western’ pattern scores from both the FFQ and

FR were negatively correlated with n-3 (r 20·09 and

20·13, respectively) and total VLC n-3 fatty acids (r 20·10

and 20·15). A negative correlation was suggested between

fasting glucose and ‘Healthy’ pattern scores from both the

FFQ (r 20·09) and FR (r 20·06). Adjustment for sex

made little or no difference to these correlations. There

were no observed correlations between either dietary

pattern and serum lipids (not shown).

Agreement

In nearly all comparisons, there was acceptable mean

agreement between ‘Healthy’ scores and between ‘Western’

scores, i.e. mean agreement was not significantly different

from zero (Table 2). However, mean agreement between

the ‘Healthy’ pattern in girls (0·11) suggested that ‘Healthy’

pattern scores were, on average, slightly higher in the FFQ

than in the FR. The 95 % LOA did not vary considerably by

pattern, ranging from 21·69 to 1·75 for the ‘Healthy’ pat-

tern and from 21·89 to 1·82 for the ‘Western’ pattern

(Table 2). This is illustrated by the Bland–Altman plots

for agreement (Fig. 1). Although the LOA were slightly nar-

rower for the ‘Healthy’ pattern and for girls (both patterns;

Fig. 1), these differences were marginal.

Table 1. Factor loadings for dietary patterns in the FFQ and 3 d food
record (FR)

‘Healthy’ pattern ‘Western’ pattern

FFQ FR FFQ FR

Subjects (n) 1613 822 1613 882
Yellow and red vegetables 0·56* 0·19 0·12 20·19
Leafy green vegetables 0·49* 0·34* 0·00 20·05
Tomato 0·49* 0·49* 0·00 20·02
Cruciferous vegetables 0·48* 0·01 0·27* 20·12
Other vegetables 0·66* 0·30* 0·22* 20·18
Fresh fruit 0·48* 0·40* 20·02 20·21*
Legumes 0·43* 0·09 0·19 20·07
Whole grains 0·39* 0·33* 20·12 20·28*
Fish (steamed, grilled or

canned
0·33* 0·20* 0·05 20·02

Canned fruit 0·26* 20·11 0·11 20·08
Meat dishes 0·26* 20·15 0·15 20·10
Soups 0·26* 20·06 0·26* 20·11
Mineral water 0·23* 0·23* 20·05 20·30*
Dried fruit 0·23* 20·03 0·00 20·16
Low-fat dairy 0·22* 0·21* 20·10 20·21*
Potato (not fried) 0·21* 20·01 0·34* 0·00
Eggs 0·20* 0·03 0·24* 0·02*
Take-away foods 20·20* 20·10 0·53* 0·40*
Red meat 0·14 0·18 0·46* 0·09
Confectionery 20·14 20·01 0·46* 0·25*
Refined grains 0·03 0·00 0·42* 20·13
Processed meats 20·02 0·08 0·41* 0·00
Crisps 20·22* 0·00 0·39* 0·21*
Fried potato (chips) 20·25* 20·12 0·39* 0·30*
Soft drinks 20·18 20·12 0·37* 0·55*
Added sugar 0·13 20·01 0·21* 20·05
Sauces and dressings 0·13 0·07 0·34* 0·06
Cakes and biscuits 0·10 0·08 0·34* 20·15
High-fat dairy 0·00 0·00 0·30* 0·09
Milk dishes 0·13 20·16 0·20* 20·06
Poultry 0·01 20·02 0·29* 20·14
Fish (fried or battered) 0·02 0·02 0·23* 0·04
Juices 0·19 0·17 20·02 0·01
Nuts 0·17 0·07 20·02 20·08

Total variance (%) 50 25 34 28
Minimum score 22·13 22·51 22·06 21·38
Maximum score 5·01 5·10 4·74 4·18

* Factor loadings $ j0·20j.

Table 2. Correlation coefficients, mean agreement and limits of agreement (LOA) between dietary pattern scores from a FFQ and 3 d food record (FR)

‘Healthy’ pattern ‘Western’ pattern

n r * Mean agreement† 95 % LOA‡ LOA difference§ r * Mean agreement† 95 % LOA‡ LOA difference§

All 783 0·43 0·03 21·69, 1·75 3·44 0·27 20·03 21·89, 1·82 3·69
0·45k 0·36k

Boys 403 0·47 20·04 21·87, 1·79 3·66 0·22 0·02 21·93, 1·97 3·90
0·47k 0·34k

Girls 380 0·39 0·11 21·48, 1·69 3·18 0·34 20·09 21·82, 1·64 3·46
0·42k 0·38k

* Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (all P,0·001).
† Mean of differences between dietary pattern scores (FFQ 2 FR).
‡ LOA: mean agreement ^ 1·96 (SD of differences between methods).
§ Difference between the upper and lower 95 % LOA.
kPartial Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, adjusted for total energy intake (all P,0·001).
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Nutrient profiles

Correlations between nutrient intakes from the FR and diet-

ary pattern scores from the FFQ and the FR are shown in

Table 4. As there were no sex differences, a single table

presenting the results for boys and girls combined is

shown. As expected, the strongest correlations were

between FR nutrients and FR dietary pattern scores.

‘Healthy’ pattern scores from both the FFQ and FR

correlated positively with FR intakes of protein, folate,

fibre, b-carotene, niacin, riboflavin, thiamin, vitamin C,

Ca, Fe, Mg, and negatively with total, saturated and mono-

unsaturated fat. ‘Western’ pattern scores from the FFQ and

the FR were both positively correlated with FR intakes of

total, saturated and monounsaturated fat, and negatively

correlated with protein, fibre, folate, b-carotene, riboflavin,

thiamin, Ca, Fe and Mg. The majority of statistically signifi-

cant correlations were consistent for the FFQ and the FR.

This suggests that the ‘Healthy’ and ‘Western’ dietary

patterns had similar nutrient profiles when identified

using the FFQ or the FR.

Discussion

We identified two major dietary patterns in this cohort of

adolescents: a ‘Healthy’ pattern and a ‘Western’ pattern,

which are qualitatively similar to ‘Healthy’ or ‘Prudent’,

and ‘Western’ patterns described in other studies(4,5,7).

Having compared these two dietary patterns in a FFQ

and 3 d FR, we conclude that they are relatively valid,

based on the similarities in nutrient profiles, the mean

agreement and the 95 % LOA.

To our knowledge, no studies on the relative validity

of dietary patterns in adolescents have been published

to date. However, studies in adults have compared FFQ

dietary patterns similar to the present study (‘Healthy’/

‘Prudent’ and ‘Western’) with those in a FR(4,5,7). In these

studies, the factor loading matrices were largely similar

across dietary methods, but they were not identical(4,7),

as we observed. For example, in the study by Hu et al.(4),

potatoes (excluding French fries) were positively loaded

(0·40) onto a ‘Prudent’ pattern in a FR, but not in a

‘Prudent’ pattern observed in a FFQ. There were also

inconsistencies for sweets and desserts (including cakes

Table 3. Correlations between biomarkers and dietary pattern scores
from a FFQ and 3 d food record (FR)†

‘Healthy’ pattern ‘Western’ pattern

FFQ FR FFQ FR

Subjects (n) 1219 722 1219 722
Erythrocyte n-3‡ 0·17* 0·13* 20·09* 20·13*
Erythrocyte VLC n-3§ 0·17* 0·12* 20·10* 20·15*
Serum glucose 20·09* 20·06 0·04 0·03

VLC, very long chain.
*P #0·01.
† Partial Spearman’s correlation coefficients, adjusted for total energy intake.
‡a-Linolenic acid (18 : 3n-3), parinaric acid (18 : 4n-3), EPA (20 : 5n-3), docosapen-

taenoic acid (22 : 5n-3) and DHA (22 : 6n-3).
§ EPA (20 : 5n-3), docosapentaenoic acid (22 : 5n-3) and DHA (22 : 6n-3).
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Fig. 1. Bland–Altman plots showing mean agreement (· - · - · - ·) and 95 % limits of agreement (—) between ‘Healthy’ ((a) boys and (b) girls) and ‘Western’ ((c)

boys and (d) girls) dietary pattern scores in a FFQ and 3 d food record (FR).
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and biscuits), soups, poultry, fish and other seafood. Simi-

larly, in the study by Crozier et al.(7), boiled potatoes, pud-

dings and processed meats had moderate factor loadings

in a ‘Western’ pattern in the FFQ but not in a FR.

We also observed inconsistencies in the factor loadings

for these foods.

In our FR dietary patterns, we noted that factor loadings

were generally weaker compared with the FFQ, and as a

result, we observed fewer foods with moderate loadings.

This most likely reflects the methodological differences

between the FR and the FFQ. The FFQ collected

information on the usual dietary intake over the past year,

while the FR measured food eaten over a 3 d period;

therefore, a smaller range of foods are likely to be reported

in an individual’s FR and across all FR because there were

fewer subjects who completed a 3 d FR. In addition, factor

analysis solutions depend on the correlation matrix of food

intakes. Therefore, some differences would be expected

between factor loading matrices from different dietary

assessments, or from repeated dietary assessments based

on different numbers of subjects.

The correlations between dietary pattern scores from a

FFQ and FR in adult studies range from 0·34 to 0·67 for

the ‘Healthy’/‘Prudent’ patterns and from 0·35 to 0·51 for

the ‘Western’ patterns(4,5,7), which are comparable with

those observed in the present study. However, correlation

coefficients can be misleading, whereas the mean agree-

ment and 95 % LOA are better indicators of how well two

measurements compare(25). The 95 % LOA between the

dietary patterns that we observed were acceptable, but

slightly narrower for the ‘Healthy’ pattern. Few studies

have used LOA, but similar findings were reported in a

study of pregnant women where the 95 % LOA between

a FFQ and FR were 21·58 to 1·58 for a ‘Prudent’ pattern

and 22·22 to 2·22 for a ‘Western’ pattern(7). Although we

observed some differences between boys and girls, these

were relatively minor. Mean agreement suggested that,

on an average, girls had higher ‘Healthy’ pattern scores

in their FFQ. This may reflect real differences in eating pat-

terns, or alternatively, girls may be more concerned about

their body image and be more conscientious about report-

ing their diet, which could lead to overestimation of

‘healthy food’ intakes. We have previously reported

poorer agreement between nutrient intakes in the FFQ

and FR among girls(12).

Examining nutrient profiles is a useful way to compare

dietary patterns from different dietary methods. Nutrient

profiles are informative because they describe the pro-

duct of a dietary pattern, i.e. nutrient intake. So far, we

have observed only one other study, that of Hu et al.(4),

that has compared the nutrient profiles of dietary pat-

terns. They too reported that the nutrient profiles for

‘Prudent’ and ‘Western’ dietary patterns were similar in

a FFQ and FR(4). As seen for the ‘Healthy’ pattern in

the present study, their ‘Prudent’ pattern was positively

correlated with fibre, folate, Ca, carotene and Mg intakes,

and negatively correlated with total and saturated fat

intakes in both a FFQ and FR. Their ‘Western’ pattern

was also positively correlated with total and saturated

fat, and negatively correlated with fibre, folate, Ca, caro-

tene and Mg intakes.

When comparing the dietary patterns with biomarkers,

we observed statistically significant correlations for n-3

and VLC n-3 fatty acids. These showed consistent associ-

ations with the ‘Healthy’ (positive) and ‘Western’ (nega-

tive) patterns in both the FFQ and FR. This consistency

further supports the similarity in ‘Healthy’ and ‘Western’

dietary patterns observed using these two dietary

methods. We have previously reported that fish and

dairy products were the main sources of n-3 and VLC

n-3 fatty acids, respectively, in this cohort at 14 years of

age(26), and these foods feature in the ‘Healthy’ dietary

pattern. Interestingly, despite having a high factor loading

for fried fish, the ‘Western’ dietary pattern was negatively

associated with erythrocyte n-3 and VLC n-3 fatty acids.

This corresponds with data from a US population-based

cohort study showing that n-3 fatty acid intake correlated

with intakes of grilled and baked fish, but not with intakes

of fried fish(27).

The present study benefits from a large sample size

(n 783) and good response fractions (70 and 75 % for

the FFQ and FR, respectively). Together, the observed

‘Healthy’ and ‘Western’ dietary patterns accounted for a

large proportion of the variation in food intakes

Table 4. Correlations between dietary pattern scores and energy-
adjusted nutrient intakes from a 3 d food record (FR)†

‘Healthy’ pattern ‘Western’ pattern

FFQ FR FFQ FR

Subjects (n) 783 783 783 783
Total fat 20·15* 20·18* 0·16* 0·17*
Saturated fat 20·23* 20·26* 0·14* 0·24*
Polyunsaturated fat 0·11* 0·04 20·02 20·15*
Monounsaturated fat 20·10* 20·12* 0·16* 0·18*
Cholesterol 0·03 0·00 0·04 20·01
Protein 0·15* 0·24* 20·09* 20·30*
Carbohydrates 0·00 20·03 20·05 0·07
Sugars 20·06 0·00 20·03 0·24*
Starch 0·07 20·03 0·00 20·20*
Dietary fibre 0·38* 0·49* 20·26* 20·46*
b-Carotene equivalents 0·24* 0·31* 20·10* 20·30*
Retinol 20·02 20·08* 20·02 20·06
Folate 0·26* 0·37* 20·29* 20·34*
Niacin 0·16* 0·24* 20·07 20·17*
Riboflavin 0·11* 0·13* 20·23* 20·26*
Thiamin 0·13* 0·18* 20·19* 20·23*
Vitamin C 0·18* 0·32* 20·04 20·09*
Na 0·06 0·01 0·10* 20·05
Ca 0·17* 0·24* 20·30* 20·42*
Fe 0·17* 0·30* 20·21* 20·33
Mg 0·40* 0·52* 20·37* 20·65*
Zn 0·08* 0·21* 20·04 20·20*

*P ,0·05.
† Partial Spearman’s correlation coefficients, adjusted for total energy intake

in the FFQ.
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(53–84 %). However, there are several potential

limitations to the study. A 3 d FR has been shown to be

an appropriate method of assessing usual diet in chil-

dren(28). However, adolescents may show high levels of

variation in their recorded food intake, and a 3 d FR

may have been insufficient to capture usual food intake

in this cohort(19). It should also be acknowledged

that the FR is not an error-free comparison method.

Under-reporting in FR is common, particularly among

adolescents and children(19). However, we attempted to

minimise under-reporting by checking the FR for repre-

sentativeness and by following up incomplete or ambigu-

ous information directly with respondents. We also found

that subjects differed in some ways to the rest of the

cohort, which may limit the application of these findings.

Finally, factor analysis is subjective; the number of factors

to retain in the factor solution is arbitrary. However, the

significant advantage of dietary patterns is that they

take account of the whole diet and can provide an overall

picture of total dietary exposure. While dietary pattern

analysis is unlikely to replace the reductionist approach

of analysing individual nutrients and foods, it serves

as a useful complementary method for diet–disease

analyses.

In conclusion, ‘Healthy’ and ‘Western’ dietary patterns

identified using a FFQ in this cohort of adolescents are

relatively valid in comparison with a 3 d FR. These findings

support the use of dietary patterns identified using factor

analysis and FFQ data to describe usual dietary intake in

this adolescent population. We plan to examine longitudi-

nal relationships between these dietary patterns and var-

ious health outcomes in this cohort using data collected

at the 17-year follow-up and later.
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Appendix 1. Food groups used in the factor analyses*

Food group Components

Whole grains Wholemeal, mixed grain or high-fibre sliced bread, oatmeal, muesli, bran, wheat germ, other whole-grain breakfast
cereals

Refined grains White bread or rolls, refined breakfast cereals, crumpets, muffins, crisp bread, crackers, salted biscuits, rice,
noodles, pasta

Poultry Roast or boiled chicken
Red meats Beef, lamb, pork, pureed meat dishes, schnitzel, offal, mince dishes, hamburger patty (without bun)
Processed meat Sausages, frankfurters, bacon, ham, fritz–devon, salami
Meat-based mixed dishes Stew, casserole, Chinese meat and vegetables, curry, goulash
Take-away foods Hamburger with bun, pizza, fried or crumbed chicken, sausage roll, meat pie, savoury-filled pastry
Fried fish Fried or battered fish
Other fish Steamed, grilled or canned fish, other seafood
Fried potatoes Hot chips (French fries), potato gems, croquettes or pommes noisettes
Potato Boiled, mashed, roasted, canned or dried potato, potato salad
Yellow or red vegetables Carrots, pumpkin, capsicum
Cruciferous vegetables Cabbage, Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower, coleslaw
Leafy green vegetables Silver beet, lettuce
Other vegetables Beetroot, zucchini, sweet maize, mushrooms, olives, celery, turnip, swede, onion, cucumber, mixed vegetables
Tomato Fresh and cooked tomato
Legumes Haricot, lima, broad or green beans, peas, baked beans, lentils
Fresh fruit Orange, apple, banana, fruit salad, berries, melons, peach, plum, nectarine, apricot, grapes, pineapple, avocado
Canned fruit Fruit canned in syrup or juice
Dried fruit Sultanas, raisins, currants, other dried fruit
Low-fat dairy products Reduced fat milk, skim milk, flavoured milk, Sustagen, low-fat yoghurt, low-fat cheese, cottage cheese
Full-fat dairy products Whole milk, cream, ice cream, full-fat yoghurt, full-fat cheese, thick shakes
Soya milk Soya milk
Milk-based dishes Milk pudding, mornay dishes, custard
Cakes, biscuits, sweet pastries Fruit loaf, sweet bun, doughnut, croissant, biscuits, cake, fruit pie or pastry, steamed pudding
Confectionery Chocolate, chocolate covered bars, sweets, toffees, icy poles
Added sugar Honey, jam, marmalade, spooned sugar
Crisps Crisps, maize chips
Nuts Peanuts, other nuts (salted and unsalted)
Sauces Mayonnaise, salad cream, thick sauces, e.g. brown sauce
Soups Canned soup, packet soup, home-made soup
Eggs Fried, boiled, scrambled egg, omelette
Tea, coffee Tea, herbal tea, coffee, coffee substitute, decaffeinated coffee
Soft drinks Coca cola, flavoured mineral water, other soft drinks, cordial, fruit drink (#35 % fruit juice)
Mineral water (plain) Spring water
Juice Pure fruit juice, vegetable juice
Saturated spreads Butter, butter/margarine blend, lard, table margarine
Unsaturated spreads Rapeseed or other monounsaturated fat margarine, polyunsaturated margarine, low-fat spreads

* Reproduced with permission from Ambrosini et al.(13)
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